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Is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside 
and inside doors —it keeps out cold draughts, noise and 
odors, and its field of usefulness is constantly increasing.

A door equipped with

Why She Would Not Be With
out Dodd’s Kidney Pills in

the House I

They Helped Her Husband and Cureti 
Her Own Rheumatism, Dropsy and 
Gravel of Thirteen Years' Standing

THE BLOUNT DOOR CHECK
mechanical power over an immense por- 
tion of the earth. It will prove very valu
able in irrigating tropical countries. A ^ ^ 10_(gpecia]) _«!
single sun engine, such as he uses in Tac- wouH not be without Dod(ys Kidney 1’ills 
ony, will, Mr. Shuman insists, do the ^ j n ^]i(, house," exclaims Mrs. Jno. C. Mac- 
work of a thousand of the laborers who ICenzie, of this place. And those who

have heard Mrs. MacKenzie's story do not 
wonder that she is so emphatic.

“I was a victim for about twelve or 
thirteen years of Bladder and Kidney 
trouble,” Mrs. MacKenzie says. “It grew 
into Rheumatism, Dropsy, and Gravel. 
Doctors attended

WHAT ABOUT THE BRITISH PREFER
ENCE?

. This Check 
We have them

can’t be slammed or left open—the action Is quick, firm and noiseless. 
Is universally recognized as the best Liquid Check on the market, 
for all kinds and sizes of doors, and the price is moderate.

Lord Selborne some days ago addressed 
a great meeting in Queen Hall, London, 
jarranged by the Imperial Mission, 
iganization whose object is to promote 
Imperial unity and inter-Imperial tiadc. 
No doubt there are connected with the 
Imperial Mission many sincere patrie ts, 
-hut there have been indications that the 
number of very sincere protectionists, and- 
of other protectionists who are rather 
headlong than sincere, is quite as great. 
One or two paragraphs from Lord Sel- 
borne’s speech will be read with great in
terest in Canada at this time.

“If the Empire remains intact,"’ he said, 
“whatever may be its particular stage of 
organization, within a few generations, the 
Canadians, and not the British people, 
must be the most numerous and the most 
wealthy, and they will have a right to 
that position of primus inter pares which 

belongs to the United Kingdom.”
“Every reader may judge for himself 

what period Lord Selborne contemplates 
when he uses the phrase "within a few 
generations.” Meantime, it appears that 

of the objects of the Imperial com
mission is “to show the advantages of pro- 

inter-Imperial trade to the wage

pump during the dry season in Egypt. 
The states of Arizona, Nevada, New 
Mexico and Southern California, which For Boys’ and Girls' School 

Wear and Men’s Working 
Boots. These goods are the 
best value on the market.

shdSv an average of ninety per cent sun
light, and where the cost of fuel is pro
hibitive, will prosper when they can con
vert the sun’s rays into units of energy to 

the wheels of industry. There is

but thcy>«did not
do me any good.

“My hush 
Pills withy

room, too, for many horse power in the
borax regions of Egypt, Australia andj podd\ ™idneyipills 
Eastern India, and in the nitrate district, permanently all "vm 
of Chile. The Shuman plant is twice as j of Kidney Disease!
expensive as an ordinary steam plant of ^eys^and «iredjx,
the same size; but the fact that no fuel blo0(1 That’s Avhi 
is required after installation, he says, never fail to cur® 
promises enormous profits.

Kidney 
F decided to 
had finished 

benefitted.” i 
nefit and cure 

Blr from any form 
Rey cure the Kid- 
(rs, strain the pois- 
disease out of the 
odd’s Kidney Pills 

heumatism, Dropsy

fcà ha# wed D
)o\re»ltV
trim. Mro* SALE OE

Hot Water Bottles
These Kettles all English manu-; 
facture—nicely finished — hold

t ■ -i

about a pint—a household necess-

i

Brass SOLD BY

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

and Gravel.
t

IN LIGHTER VEININDUSTRIAL POWER
In dealing with power companies which 

want to enter St. John, the Common 
Council’s attitude should be progressive, 
not obstructive. The city wants power for 
lighting and for industries, and wants it ! 
badly. To bring in the power will help to 
enlarge existing industries and secure new 
ones.

No one power company should be favor
ed to the exclusion of others, and the 
Hydro-Electric, for example, is not asking 
for special privileges. It will have to com
pete with steam power anyway, and com
petition will fix prices, for unless electric 
power is as cheap or cheaper than steam, 
no one will buy it.

There are many practical aspects of the 
question that the aldermen should keep 
in mind. St. John cannot afford to dis
courage any new projects if they are con
ducted on business principles. Give all the 
power companies an equal chance, but 
don’t obstruct any of them unless they 
seek unfair and unreasonable concessions. 
St. John wants to bring the power in, 
though a few obstructors want to keep it 
out. To “construct” is always better than 
to “obstruct” when city growth is the 
question under discussion.
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1
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ity UNDERWEARt

PRICE 50c EACHone
V

Sale of Men’s Underwear to make 
for Christinas goods.

Men’s Fleece Line Underwear. 42c. 
Men’s Wool Underwear, plain or 

ribbed, 45c. each.
Men’s Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 25c.

EMERSON & FISHER Limitedmoting
■earners of the Empire.” How is this to 
be done? Lord Selborne tells us:

_ “Bring home to the manual workers of 
the United Kingdom the immense heritage 
which lies before them in the trade of the 
Empire. Putting aside India and the 
Crown Colonies, in the self-governing do
minions of the Empire alone there are in 
white and native consumers at least 20,- 
000,000, but in the years to come what will 
those numbers be? 40,000,000 within life 
time of many—one day, perhaps, 100,000,- 
.000. To which workers is going to belong 
the heritage of the lion’s share of that 
.trade? That is the question.”
• Is Mr. Borden going to increase the 
^British preference? Is he going to dimin
ish it? Will he listen to his manufactur
ing friends in Canada and abolish it? The 
people of Canada are 
ing the preference, and such a step would 

of benefiting

il

1 room
25 Germain Street’Phone 2520

-
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Arnold’s Department StoreDIAMONDS 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

3* The Prestige which our house has obtained by long 
association and sound business methods, has assured us
of the confidence of our customers.

With the largest stock and fullest assortment ofjlne 
this season more than ever before in a

-t— The Beat Fill and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
DOWN AND OUT

Willie—Say, pa, don’t it get colder when 
the thermometer falls ?

Pa—Yes, my son.
Willie—Well, ours has fallen.
Pa—How far?
Willie—About five feet, and when it hit 

the floor it broke.

stones, we are 
position to supply the wants of

The Diamond Buying Public.
1 Sold only by UYin favor of increas- E. Clinten Brown■ UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

■ Unset Stones mounted up In any desired setting on 
the day of purchase, by experts in our own workshop.

ibe the most practical way 
the industrial population of the United 
Kingdom and the people of Canada by a 
simple change in the tariff. Unfortunate- 
ty Mr. Borden's protectionist friends in 
Canada, the “interests” which contributed 
so heavily to the success of his party at 

hostile to the British

HAD SORE FOUR YEARS DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
II

FERGUSON <8t> PAGEZam-Buk Healed It In Few Weeks

SCARCE AT WEE; 
STEAMERS DELAYED

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. - - 41 King Street.Have you same old wound or, sore which j ; 
lias defied all doctors' remedies? If so you 

j have a ease for Zam-Buk! 
j Mr. Oliver Sims, of Purvis, Man., writes:
I “The healing power of Zam-'Buk is really 

J had an old irritating sore 
forehead that had troubled me for 
I had used all sorts of remedies 

ed able to clos.a.Ahe 
ecommended 
ïhoÉÉWime1 j*caled 

FW* may
irthi^Kroof of 
e wit®ut a box

bthe polls, are more
USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

preference than they were even to recipro
city.. Their idea of Imperial unity is that 
The phrase should be used to prevent Can
ada from trading with the United States 
5jn order that the protectionists in Canada 

allowed to tax the people of the

50c. a garment only for Fleece Lined or Wool Underwear.
Navy Blue Top Shirts, Fleece Lined ,75c.

A Nice Large Heavy Cardigan for $1.25c. Warm SocKs, Gloves and Mittens- 
CANVAS GLOVES lOc.

A. B.Wetmore, 59 Garden Street

wonderful ! 
on my 
years.

j but none of them see 
I sore. Zam-Buk waÆ 
and in a marvellouJP 
the obstinate sory ]

Quebec, Nov. 11—The shipping men of: depend upon it «fat 
Quebec have had an exceptionally active : its power we #üfmever b 
summer apart from the large number ofl111^ h — of ulcera,

passengers, and the quantity of general : absce8SeBj piles* j®aces, cuts,
cargo handled here being much in excess J burns, bruises, sci^^Eoresyczema, erup- 
of that in previous years. This is largely, tions, cold sores 4Wed*ids, etc etc

-, -.r , , , • i you can get nothing tcu^equal Zam-Ruk. •due to the action of the Manchester lme : Antiseptic too; and iJEdiately applied 
in landing a large portion of their west- : v£moves; a]| danger of *ound taking the 
ern cargo at Quebec instead of at Mon- ! wrong way. Druggists and stores every- 
treal, and also due to taking in much of wbere at aQc. a box or post free for price 
their cargo from the west at Quebec in- jrom ^am-Buk Co., Toronto. Try Zam-Buk 
stead of at Montreal, and also due to the goap for tender skins and baby’s bath. 25c. 
very large importation of machinery for tab)ct all druggists and stores, 
the Jonquiere and other pulp and paper ; 
mills in this district. (SHE GETS THERE JUST THE SAME.

The British machinery men have cvi- : ..phat woman always speaks kindly ot 
dently secured a great many orders for : otherg_>,
machinery in competition with United j “Yes,"’ replied Miss Cayenne; “but she 
States manufacturers. | always does it in such a way as to imply

At present there are six steamers work- ; ^bat g]le js making some terrible mental 
ing in the basin, and the stevedores are re3ervations.”—Washington Star, 
at their wits ends to secure sufficient men ; 
to handle cargoes, and several of the ships 
are being delayed from this cause. The 
steamers in
Manchester Exchange, Manchester Spin-, 
nev, Jacona, Lake Champlain and the Nord 
Amerika, and the basin presents a busy

Six Vessels in Port Now—Sum
mer

■
Season Has Been a Good

may be
‘home market after the good old fashion, 
Tall the traffic will bear.”

What a grand time there will be when 
-the Tories in Canada and the Tories of

notes and

One
:

.

the United Kingdom compare 
each discovers 
xither is really to create a tariff “as high 
as Hainan's gallows,” and squeeze the con-

that the desire of the
What to do when you -get sick, 

first send for your doctor, then 
bring your prescription to us, 
our’s is a

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It. iii as a Christmas gift to

your relatives and friends, 
will give more real pleas- 

to them and less trouble and expense to you, than a more
Make an appointment now.

‘suiner for profits.
’. pUre patriotism and protection do not 
bo well together. In the. years to come

and of

REAL DRUG STOREIE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LI we make a specialty of
the people of the United Kingdom

will prevent the protectionists 
device under

ure
costly gift they cannot use.ST. JOHN. N. B. PRESCRIPTION WORK. 

Our Motto:
PURITY and ACCURACY.

Canada
Ifrom using the old flag

of which they may exact more tri- 
for the privileged classes. Special

as a
THE REID STUDIOcover 

bute
privilege indeed, is bound slowly but sure
ty to be eliminated in all English speaking 
countries. ____ _

A prescription brought to us 
carries an insurance policy of ac
curacy.

King* Street.andCorner CHarlotte

RobbÉ6A

THE COAL SUPPLY

BEWARB :the production ACCOMPLISHED.
I “My husband speaks three languages

The geological survey 
of coal in the United States in 1908 esti
mates that above ninety-nine per cent of 
the original supply is still available. Only 
four-tenths of one per cent has been used, 

‘leaving a supply of coal enough to last, as 
estimate, for 7,000 yekrs. The . total

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1181. Ii

♦from this cause. The 
port now are the Saragossa, | jiuontly.
It_I. ___— netcir vmn. . .. . GIFTS♦“English, French and German? ’

“No, baseball, golf, and aviation. —Chic
ago Record-Herald. ♦Vo The most popular gift is a ring.

The most popular ring is a diamond ring. 
Diamond Rings at $10.00 to $300.00.
Diamond Solitares, Diamond Clusters. Diamond 

Hoops, Diamond Twins, Diamonds combined with 
other precious and semi-precious stones, $10.00 to 
$300.00

\\1
and WOOD j

scene.

THE KING’S COLLEGE ' SCIATICA AND 
CAMPAIGN NEXT WEEK

production to the close of 1908 was 7,280,- 
940,265 short tons. The waste involved in 
mining would bring this up to 
eleven billion tons, and this is less than 
half of one per cent of the whole supply.
w0rld'sP supply 8is not materially different A King's College extension campaign will ! Suffered for nXi Tito CrCElD YOU Get HCFC

from that of the United States. It has be held in St. John and throughout the, COUld Gtt NO Relief.
. . , , , Ar„ pr Prnnls province next week. It was decided at; .... -
been estimated by Mr. Alfred H. Brooks ^ moeUng o[ th„ Anglican synod this . m,,, n u Qh.
that 0.8 ot one per cent of the entire wocj, ^at the clergy, if they so desired. ; NOW I Cl IS 01 MC WtmUCi lui KlSUIIS VIIe 
world’s supply has been exhausted. should preach a college sermon in tlieii . tOiDCd by tht USC Of
spite of the enormous amount still un-1 various churches tomorrow, Nov. 12; tllcn j

■..* a -M> : z sssr £ r ZSSt SCI Dr. Chase’s

♦ Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnBetter Look OutLUMBAGO ♦ lthanmore

Jlthat the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso 
lute purity.

^ DO YOU WANT . .

4 CLEAN COAL
Our Coal is Automatically Screened a 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Boy From.

Gifts selected now will be reserved for Xmas 
delivery. Seven weeks and Xmas.

ALLAN GUNDRYwill meet every test. It s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
and nothing else.

79 King Streetarc

R. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

cream ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.that if the rate of increase in coal pro- Nerve Foodwork.

Rev. Canon I’owell, president of the 
meeting in

duction which has obtained during the
past fifty years is continued, the supply j college, will address a mass
of easily accessible and available coal will ^5 at'eight Vclock. It is[ Sciatic, neuralgia and sciatic rheumatism

lie exhausted before the end of the next -posed by this campaign to raise the are the result of afcun-down ncrvoiVeys-
of $125,000 for increasing the cnd«.w- tern, hor this rAson all treajftients 

ment and increasing the accommodations must necessarily w^ivh do
at the college. Nova Scotia has already up the nervous eysf%i. 
been at work and the sum of $40.000 has Mr. ( olljns
been realized. It is earnestly hoped that years and ___ ____
New Brunswick will not fall behind the factory troltme* b
effort of her sister'province. of 1Jr.rJM cv',c ® 00,1 '

Other colleges have been liard at work Liver Pills* M We the 
increasing their endowment. Dalhousie new blood 
Collc-e has launched a 8300,000 campaign, voua system^
-Vcatfia has just finished a campaign and vigorate the acB>n 
has raised the sum of $500,000. Mount Al- bowels 
lison has a $200,000 campaign on. The Mr. W. 1. tmfi 
King’s College campaign is but for $12o,- writes: It afffl
YT* * able to speak favora
(>uu- |r -__________ Chase’d medicines—the^sewe Food and

William Grammar of Marshalltown, la., Kidney-Liver Pills. I had been a suffer-
clainis the corn picking record of that cr for twenty-five years from scat,ea,
s‘ate for this season. In ten hours' work lumbago and neuralgia, and tried all the M I------ ,--------- 1 a
Lo nii kprl 160 1-2 bushels of corn and medicines 1 could hear of, without one Are the acknowledge ' leadinc re

i / | :R own loads. Grammar lias particle of benefit, until I commenced to complaints. Recommended by theBledical FaÆty.
shoveled his own 10a „k.k-use Dr. Chase's. I noticed an improve- The genuine bear ihe signature It. «tis
averaged 135 bushels a day since Ml .Me U boxes, and (registered without which none are
ing season began. C11U, „ , , . . . ... rhould be without them. Sold by £.11 Cnerms*.'-p.the benefits obtained by ^'-^use ^

BIG REDUCTION SALE of all our \ BMOAD COVE
Landing Ex Cars.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Si

THE BEST YET |1i Notice ! Trimmed Hats and all This Season’s 
Latest Styles and Colorings; also Gage 
and Pattern Hats at the

century.
But

build ;
it is quite possible that with the 

growth of civilization and increase of in
dustrial development, white coal will be 
hi ore and more substituted for black. The 

water powers of this and other

tout oi Uermam tSt. i'uoiit
Scotch and America* 

Anthracite; Broad Cov 
and Reserve Sydney So 

r All Orders Promptly Attended to.

-I T.M.WÎ 'TFDSi CO
321 BRUSStLS STRftT 
Telephone Main 1597

Order a peck for Sunday. Choice j
id Kidney- Famusc Apples only 12 CCIltS p6F | 

erj^Food forms Sale Saturday only.
leiBchausted ner- •
'Æf, ev Pills in-, _AT-
^■eys, liver and

Elite Millinery Parlors, 44 King Sq.or
to

Coal!Under The Lansdowne.
enormous
countries will be used for lighting and 1 IIstores i 

_K-idnclheating and driving machinery. If the re
versing falls at St. John were harnessed 
and put to use. they would save a con
siderable amount ot coal consumption, 
give us cheaper light and power, and a 
cleaner city. Similar resources in other 
communities all over the country when 
harnessed and put to use, point the way 
to the true conservation of the natural 
resources of the country.

Already the inventor has gone far to
ward solving the problem of what may 
be accomplished when the supplj' of coal 
is exhausted. Mr. Frank Shuman, in the 
Scientific American, explains how he has i 
been able to harness the sun's rays. He j 
has successfully converted solar energy | 
into power and used it for pumping water j 
for irrigation. Tie thinks that sun power I 
will ultimately disolace all other forms of 1

k ift. 61.63 P#ers
•peth, Ontario, COLWELL BROS,,
pleasure to be 

of two of Dr.
Strei

Automobile insurance.
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for dam* -c to object. Lowest rates.

LOCUM ART RITCHIE
NEW BUCKWHEAT5

114 Prince V/m. Street 
St. John. N. B.

From Csrieton Co

Also a Nice lot of Carîeton Cc
W lady
Stor-î butterPERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.have been wonderful.

confidence in these two medicines that I ” ,
|lave recommended them to dozens of my1 Imbedded ill the heart c f a wooden plank 
friends and I have yet to hear of a single taken from a railroad platform at 
ea,e in which they failed to give satis- land, Fifealure, Eng., was toimd a sttom 

1 taction.” that is more than two feet long. 1 he
Dr Chase's medicines are for sale by, plank had hern in use for fifteen year

■ all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co J The sword is of an old st> le, a short crow
Limited Toronto P>ece forming the handle.

AT--------CLOTHES PRESSED You will acres, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings. Brooches, 
Scarf Pins. Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap
pearance If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you 11 do we.l to select
here.

By McPartland
The Tailor last iwito as long, ( loan
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents 72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

76 KING ST, 21o Union Street — Opp. Opera HotA. & «J. HAY f
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